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RAT ROW BURNS
PARENT-TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION MEETS
Enrlv Morning Fire Threatens Large' The Parent-Teachers association 
* 1 mot Friday afternoon, October 12, for
j their regular monthly meeting. A t 
; the meeting in September, Mrs, Ray 
| McKee was elected president, Profess- 
I or L, D. Parker, vice president, Miss 
Ethel Edwards, secretary and Mrs. I, 
C. Davis, treasurer. Mrs. McKee 
offered her resignation a t the October 
| meeting, which was accepted and Mrs, 
j T, iff, Tarbox was then chosen presi- 
; dent. The regular business was at-
_____  - ( tended to, committees reported. The
S clock committee which was appointed 
Residents were called out a t 2:45 in ’ September, reported that a  clock 
Thursday morning to fight an ugly for the H all' veijald cost $2ft. The 
fire driven by a high, south wtind th a t! clock will bo purchased and placed in 
threatened a large part of the section the Hall down stairs- 
of town between the railroad and th e ; A penant was offered to the room 
creek east of Main street.* ‘ having the greatest number of moth-
Section of Town Along With Tar­
box Lumber Co. Plant—Fire 
Originated in Edward Can­
ady’s Rooms and Was Un­
der Headway When 
Discovered,
The fire originated in what has for' 
years been known sjt “Rat Row” a 
section largely populated by colored 
people. Three double houses owned 
by the Tarbox Lumber Co. and one by 
W. P, Townsley were either burned to 
the ground or damaged almost beyond 
, repair. The next residence, that of 
Mrs. Minnie Hamilton was a fire sev­
eral times from burning embers, but 
was saved. The numerous other build­
ings of the lumber company were only 
saved by the alertness of men oh the 
roofs who used buckets of water or 
other means of protection,' ,
The fire is said to have been dis­
covered by Sallie Baker,- colored, who 
resided in the Townsley property next 
to the rooms occupied by Canady. 
The - aged colored % nan was found 
■ asleep ■ on his bed and it was by the 
hardest effort that his life was saved 
-as his bed- was on fire a t the time. 
‘James Venerable, "who lived on the 
other side, escaped without saving 
any of his effects. Bob Armontroute 
who lived in the next house saved his 
family and most . of h is , household 
goods.
The high wind made the fire, one, of 
the most dangerous ones we have Haji 
in-years but as luck would have it, it 
stayed in one place long enough for 
the men to corffine their efforts on ad­
joining property and let the others 
bum. No water was thrown on the 
Townsley house or the two double 
houses until after they had fallen. It 
took the entire strength of the depart­
ment to save the other property.
The old hand .engine was taken out 
and placed a t the hotel cistern but was 
not used. The water a t the Bird cis­
tern. gave out and the engine moved 
to the cistern a t  the opera house.
. The Tarbox Lumber Company pur­
chased the R at Row property just 
. last spring more as a  protection to the 
company property across the street- 
The houses. have been the scene.' of 
many a  fire of small extent but the 
- one Thursday morning will likely; be 
the last chapter of a  history of crime 
frorft petty thievery to murder that 
has been harbored in tha t property,
Mr. W. J. Tarbox, the president of 
the*ctriiipa»iy*fe in  Texas. aud the ex­
tent of the loss is not known although 
those in position to know, .say there is 
some insurance.
The burning of the buildings will 
make a  number of families homeless 
as pfoperty that is open to them is 
not easily found.
WAR CAMP NOTES.
A reward of $50 is offered by the 
government that delivers any desert­
er to  the nearest army camp.
Two bad accidents occured t^tt the 
Fairfield camp * Monday. Frank 
Amiss while several thousand feet in 
the air attempted a  tailspin and lost 
his equilibrium the machine landing 
nose first. Amiss had every bone in 
his limbs broken as well as internal 
injuries which resulted in his death. 
Lieutenant Sanford who was "in the 
machine with Amiss escaped with but 
slight injury. Another machine fell 
later in the day and when it struck 
took fire burning the hands and faces 
of the men in charge. Thes.e are the 
sidering the number of machines that 
been very few.
The soldiers over a t  Camp .Sher­
man claim that it was the draft that 
put the “chill” in ChiUicoth'e.
OHIO NEWS COT 
TO THE QUICK
I Tuesdays will be beetles* in MD 
; Cleveland hotels.
j Death called Timothy Fahey, Mtr 
j rlon’s oldest banker. Ho was 9 L.
| Harry Qrwig, Gy, traveling salesman 
: of Mansfield, dropped dead in the 
[Lima station.
was
iTiltonvllle, Jet­
ers out to the meeting. Room No. 4, 
taught by Miss Hoover, received the
; The war department has decided to 
a library a t Camp Sherman that 
S J i n w e  i will be 40 X 120- I t will be under the largo number of the mothers interest- direction - of the . American Library
Mrs. Tarbox has named the follow­
ing committees:
- Program Committee.
• Mrs. O. Li Smith, chairman *
• Mrs, J, H. Fortney
Mrs, J. C. Davis 
Mrs. J. E. Mitchell
Finance Committee, q, 
Mrs.-Ervin Kyle, chairman 
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee 
, Mrs. Stewart Townsley ,
Mrs. W. C. Iliff 
Mrs. Gordon Collins 
Mrs. William Marshall
Social Committee.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sterrit, chairman - 
Mrs, G, H. Smith 
Mrs. J. S. E. McMichael 
Mrs. Arthur Townsley
• Mrs, Flora McLean 
Mrs. Aden Barlow •
Line of Work Committee.
Mrs, Alva Ford, chairman 
Mrs, Jay Aujd 
Mrs. William McCoy 
Mrs, W. W. Creswell 
Miss Elizabeth Blair
Press Committee.
Mrs. S- C. Wright, chairman 
The November meeting will be held 
the” second Friday, November 9. All 
the parents who are interested in the 
welfare of; their children should attend 
these meetings and help the officers 
and committees by their suggestions 
and- encourage them by their presence:
SEVEN FARMS SOLD.
CAMPAIGN FOR DRYS
OPENS if t  OPERA HOUSE
The opening of the county campaign 
for the drys took place in the opera 
house Wednesday evening. I t had 
been announced that Fred Bale, would 
be the speaker of the evening but by 
a  confliction in dates it was necessary 
to send George A. Henry, who heads 
the industrial work in,.connection with 
the anti-saloon league.
Mr. Henry is a  good speaker and, 
his message was confined to the effect 
of booze to industry, especially the 
miner#1 and steel workers. Prices of 
materials are largely effected by the 
failure of men to perform their task 
after having been under the influence 
of liquor. His experience in Illinois 
with the miners made an interesting 
story.
The S. of V. band furnished the 
music for the crowd. Mr.- S. C, Wright 
of the local committee was chairman 
of the meeting.
LOCAL FISHING EXCURSION.
Messrs. George Little, Charles Mar­
shall! William Hopping, Dr. Leo An­
derson and Ralph Wolford journeyed 
to the reservoir Saturday where the 
party enjoyed several days fishing.
W. L. Clemans, the reaj estatelman, 
reports the sale of seven farms with­
in the past few days.
John Collins. Privates David Brad- 
fute, Clarence Sparrow, Oscar Bailey,
The, Lewis H, Smith farm of 8f) 
acres near Selma to W. P. Nagiev of 
South Charleston for $100 aif acre.
- The John-Tutne* farm-ojr 
road" of 105 acres to John Dodds and 
W. E. Bishop, of^Jamestown.
The Rax Little farm of 143 acres 
known as the Thomas Stretcher farm 
to John Lemmons of near Jamestown 
for $115, «
The John Lemmons farm, on the 
Jamestown and Selma pike, 120 acres 
to Val Heironimus of Jeffersonville 
for $165,
The Brydon Smith farm weft of 
Jamestown, 80 acres,, to Gus Gustee- 
fenson, of Bloomington, Illinois, $170 
an acre.
Mrs. Wallace Moore farm 80 acres 
near Xenia, to William N. Gordon of 
Painterville for $135 an acre.1
The D. H. Paullin farm on Spencer 
road, 143 acres, to Frank Pitstick, of 
Mt. Clemans for $117 an acre.
Association.
In speaking of Liberty bond, sub­
scriptions we must not overlook 
Henry Ford’s subscription of five mill­
ion for himself and another *five mill­
ion for his company.
Selects a t  Camp Sherman to the 
-number of more than 8000 hav.e al­
ready subscribed for more than half 
a million of the Liberty bonds. I t  is 
expected that the subscriptions be-
•T — .... . 'i ......1 jt
Geauga county W. jp, T. U. conven­
tion was held at Cbfrdon.
Edward T, McCormick, 45, was kill 
ed at Niles by falling .from a wagon.
- Canton women will, canvass their- 
city in tbe interest ofitlie liberty loan. 
Despondent over III* health, John W. 
Wood, 68, farmer neat’ Marysville, cut 
his throat, - i
Body of Harry Jack son, 40, 
found in the river aA  
ferson county, |
Auto bandits stole $300 worth or 
merchandise from E. E. Lawrence's 
store at Fairport.
Oscar A. Stevens, 72, was found 
dead in a field near his home in Agos- 
ta, Marlon county.
George Whiteman,. farmer near 
Athens, was bound to Ms bed by two 
men and robbed of $75;
James Nelson, 31, Salem, may die 
of fractured skull, received when he 
fell down a flight o£ stars.
Elyria board of education soon wi’l 
open night schools In response to re­
quest of many foreigners..
Two hundred delegates are expect­
ed at the state meeting of the D. A, 
It. at Day tom Oct.-30 and Nov. 1-2.
, J. W. Brown, 45, tile worker, enlists 
in Company H a t New -Lexington
;
ft>re. the end of the week will total a.'order that he may be with his two 
We hear that our local boys Bon8 v ymillion.
in camp have all made liberal sub­
scriptions. I t  is a  patriotic move for 
the boys enlisted in the nation's de­
fense to lend their own money to the
Sergeant Cameron Ross is laid up 
a t Camp Sherman with a  bruised knee 
received last week while in the prac­
tice of foot ball. A  pair of crutches 
were sent to him to enable him to get 
about.
Among the local boys home Sabbath 
were Corporals A. B. Creswell and 
Frank Schroades and Robert Allen-
I t  is said that the selects are being 
rounded in good shape and old army 
officers have been" surprised as to the 
quickness in which the Camp Sher­
man men have acquired military train­
ing. In drill, on the hike or dress 
parade the men have taken hold of the 
work with a -will that has brought 
praise from the officers. No such 
praise could be given without. Cedar-, 
ville having a share in it and Com­
pany F, of the 330th, in which most 
of our boys belong, is said to stand 
first with any other company of con­
scripts a t the big camp.
Mr. W. D. Sterrett, who is teaching 
school a t Greenville, Ohio, and was 
drafted, has been exempted.
THE NEW: WAR WORD.
SOUTH CHARLESTON VOTES
FOR NEW CHARTER
Voters in South Charleston at an 
election Tuesday voted to endorse the 
new charter^ by a  majority of 114. 
This is the first village in the state to 
adopt a  new charter under the home 
rule amendment. Three commission­
ers will be chosen a t a non-partisan 
election. The recall is provided and 
the terms will be for four years be­
ginning next January. 0
FOR SALE—Farm of 43 acres, 
black land, 6 room house, orchard, 
good barn, well located in good com­
munity. G. II. Smith.
Red Cross market a t the Gas Office 
Saturday, October 27,
When Wintry Winds Whistle...
How enjoyable to lis-
ten to the song of a ‘ ‘Master ’,— 
on a Victrola in your home.
Then, too, you are always ready 
to entertain your friends With 
the bestjnusie.
$,11 the latest records a r e  always hpe.
U g h !  Y e s
MlladI reaches for warm Blankets, heavier 
Underwear, Cosy Coat*, and good Gloves-— 
everything of etyle and comfort to change with 
the eeaaon— and her*’* iUit what aha wants,
tee?
DAYTON'S
SHOPPING
CENTER
Many times recently people have 
seen a  new word in use and were not 
able to find i t  in  the dictionary. The 
new war word is “camouflage" and is 
a  French word coined just recently. 
I t  means the art of painting land­
scape or whatever .might -be necessary 
to deceive the enemy. It is said the 
French have caused the Germans to 
waste great quantities of amunition 
where camouflage was used. The 
Germans were made to believe that 
great guns were hidden behind this 
woods or shrubbery when in reality 
there was nothing 1 there a t all. In 
general use the word in the country 
is used where deception is desired.
FIRST LECTURE COURSE
NUMBER DECIDED SUCCESS
The first Tiumber of the* lecture 
course, the Parish Players, were 
greeted by a good sized audience 
which was not disappointed. The at­
traction was something new to local 
audiences, something that gave the 
three members of the company an 
opportunity to show their talent as 
dramatists. The Story was a  very 
clever one and was well staged. The 
evening entertainment was well worth 
■while.
GOES TO FAIRFIELD.\
Mr. Paul Creswell was home over 
Sabbath from Columbus where he is 
a  member of the aviation squadron a t 
the O. S. U, He expects to complete 
his theoretical training there this 
week and go into active training at 
the Fairfield training camp. Four­
teen'members of the 0 . S. U. squadron 
go direct to Italy where thejf will be­
gin training in the greatest aviation 
School iff the world. The Italians are 
said to be foremost in war plane 
fighting and Uncle Sam’s boys are to 
be given the best.
POSTAL INCREASE NOVEMBER 2,
Postmaster Turnbull has been no­
tified by the department of the nejv 
postal rates that go into effect on No­
vember 2. AH first class mail will 
be three cents for each ounce or frac­
tion, making letters three cents, postal 
cards, picture cards etc., two cents. 
All mail not having the proper 
amount of postage will be held up un­
der the direction of the department. 
People should keep this in mind. The 
»nci,ease is necessary under the war 
tax bill passed some weelts^ago.
! LEGAL NOTICE.
Rose L. Brown, whoso place of resi­
dence is unknown, is hereby notified 
that Arthur Brown has filed his pe­
tition against her^for divorce on tho 
ground of wilful absence for three 
years, being case No. 14574 of the 
t ommon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that said case will be for 
hearing on or aft<* December 1,11)17, 
Frank L. Johnson, attorney.
sons.
Arthur Stolle, 45J#Lima railroad sec­
tion hand,.was instantly killed by a 
passenger train north ot Worthington,’ 
Franklin county.
Lorain board of commerce appealed! 
to the. city to take steps to abolish; 
the Nickel Plate railroad grade cross­
ings In that city, .j .
Mrs, Paxton Reph, 73, Fostoria, who 
traveled to M arionto attend the fun­
eral of Enoch Hoeb, died at the Hoch 
home of heart disease.
Women students at Oberlin college, 
to relieve a labor shortage, are help; 
ing harvest a crop of potatoes on 
Oberlin faculty's fatal,
At Cleveland thieves foiled William 
Jones’ safe .info the Icebox of his meat 
shop and cracked It in broad daylight! 
They secured only $20; ■
James Harry, West Liberty fanner, 
was stricken with paralysis while 
hauling logs. He fell from his wagon 
and was dead r/hen’ picked up.
Engagement .of Humphrey E. Rpd- 
fleld, son of Secretary of Comnicrce 
Redfieldj and. Miss Amy Louise Cow­
ing of Cincinnati was announced.
Horace Phillips. 4§;. colored, was 
killed when a brick front
the top of a chimff 
furnace a t  Columbn
Professor. C. O, Looe, a  member of 
the faculty of Steele high school, Day- 
ton, for 42 years, and for 14 years prin­
cipal of the school, succumbed to. 
heart trouble,
Frederick W. Boiler, 50, Blooming- 
vale, and Sarah A. Jobe, 47, both blind, 
were married at Sandusky. They were 
schoolmates 25 years ago at S-ltate 
school' for blind at Columbus.
Mrs. Sarah- Case, 36, wife of fc 
driver for a milk company, was mur­
dered in her home at Akron by a 
strange man, who committed suicide, 
Mrs. Case formerly lived in Canton.
Conductor Raymond Thompson 
went to the Pennsylvania tower at 
Dennison to report robbery of whisky 
from a car. While he was gone rob­
bers broke Into & car. loaded, with 
cranberries.
Charles Mllewski, 27, rather than 
face compulsory - service In the mo­
tional army, leaped from the third tier 
of cells In the county jail at Cleveland 
In an attempt at suicide. He. was seri 
ously injured.
Rev. W. F. Dickons Lewis, a de­
scendant of Charles Dickens, resigned 
as pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church a t Findlay to accept the pas­
torate of Cleveland Heights Presby­
terian church,
A $50 liberty bond will be given to j 
every eighth grade student In the pub­
lic and parochial schools of Chilli- 
cothe who successfully completes the 
school year. Colonel Richard Endor- 
lln, mine operator, makes the offer.
Final estimates o#  Ohio’s crops by 
the federal department Of agriculture: 
Corn 158,631,000 bushels, last year 
115,762,000; potatoes 16,803,000 bush­
els, last -year 6,300,000 bushels; oats j 
80,080,000> bushels, last year 48,076,000 
bushels. ^  . ■
Judge George W, Carey granted tho j 
Erie railroad an injunction forbidding , 
the city of Youngstown from seizing j 
coal in process of transportation j 
through there. Judge Carew held that 
the city does not have confiscatory 
powers,
One hundred cars of coal, consigned 
to lake ports for shipment to the 
northwest, were ordered seized Jn S 
Akron by Mayor W- J, Laub, Tlie 
ears contained about 5,000 tons of coal; 
and will be distributed in ton lots to 
citizens. j
Ciiauncey M. Waterman, Jr., 21, of ’ 
Toledo, State, university senior hIu- \ 
dent, committed suicide toy hanging ! 
himself in his cell a t the county-Jail 
at Uolumbua, where he was held for 
robbing A, H. Smythe In the latter’s 
bookstore,
Lutheran churches of Lorain county 
plan celebration at Lorain, Oct 28, of 
the anniversary of the Reformation, 
which occurred 460 years ago. Speak­
ers from Fort Wayne, Cleveland, 
Akron and Peru, Ind, will appear on 
Hie program.
Petition for tho nomination of Alvin 
C Jones for mayor of Toledo to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
George A, Murphy were rejected on 
the ground that the city charter does 
ndt provide for nonpartisan elections 
1o till vacancies.
Gat CHmaian* in Oetlarville
l*g, MUM' tASWUw nTafetatf
MMk Mm-*-aMbittt
Burgeon creamery at Fremont clos­
ed because formers are sending cream 
to larger cities, o 
Ohio Retail Grocers’ ' association 
elected George J, Schaefer, Cleveland, 
president. Meets next year in Youngs­
town,
Tired of army life, Charles Loonoy 
of Springfield ended his life at Camp 
Sherman, Chillicolhe, by cutting his 
throat, . #
Port Clinton citizens raised nearly 
$1,060 to purchase playground equip­
ment to be Installed in local schorl 
grounds, ,
George Cummins, former president 
of-IIopedale college, Harrison count* 
was killed in an au to ' accilent- at 
Sioux City, la. ' ,
Ohio Federation of Labor, in ses­
sion at Cincinnati, adopted a resolu­
tion against prohibition with only one 
dissenting vote. •
Women may be employed by the 
Cleveland Street! Railway company to 
replace nearly 400 men selected for 
military service.
The school a t Gypsum has been 
closed on account of diphtheria, a 
Quarantine h av in g . been ’established 
for two cases,
Julius Kish’, 20, is accused at Cleve- 
VjiLlertid ’of the murder of F. G. Bartels. 
***’ to, florist, at Rocky River. Motive for 
killing was robbery,
Former State Insurance Commie 
sioner Frank Taggart was appointed 
general counsel for the. Ohio Farm-' 
erst Insurance company.
Willis C. Kohler, former postmas­
ter at Kenton, was appointed Hardin 
county manager for food pledge week 
campaign, Oct. 21 to 28.
Saving of 7,000,000 pounds of sugar 
annually will be effected t Cleveland 
candy manufacturers through laying 
off night shifts after Oct..* 15.
Vernon Bales. 50, of Barberton, was 
-killed and his Son, Clifford, 22, injured 
^vhen an, auto jn  which they were rid­
ing crashed into" a train at East Union - 
John Mawfly was arrested at Sar- 
dusky on a charge of manslaughter 
Rfter Joseph. Trommel died of injuries. 
received when struck by Mawby's 
auto.
Steve Vigovitch was found dead in 
a cell in the Marion jail, where he 
was taken after becoming delirious, 
and creating a panic in’ the city, hos­
pital. - -
Pearl Fry,- Now Washington, Craw­
ford county, filed suit against William 
Hines for $5,000 damages. Fry'claiins 
Hines assaulted him and broke his 
no*
qte arrested seven yonng
ft scries or car robberies, wbcri tHe 
oot ran high into, tho thousands of 
dollar's. . .
Grand commandery, Knights Terr-
America's Most Beautiful Car
• The Grant Six
Valve In Horen Motor
The speediets, m ost powerful, classiest 6 passenger car on 
the m arket under $1,060,00. o  *
Remember the G rant was the first 6 cylinder authmobil* ’ 
ever m anufactu red 'to  sell under $1,000.00
, We carry  all models in  stock- Come in and drive one bom#
■ ’ or call over e ither phone and we will dem onstrate
j r
Sulton Auto Sales Agency
W . C. Suttonc
plar of <5hio, picked Akron as the next 
convention city, and elected William 
B. Baldwin, Medina, grand com­
mander.
Joseph Jirosick was killed and 
Steve Bolo was Injured, perhaps fa­
tally, at Cleveland, in a boarding 
house fire. A score of roomers had 
narrow escapes.
Draft board examined and certified 
Frederick Lehman, Wauseon fanner, 
an hour after the Fulton county olll- 
cl/Us fixed Dec; 3 as tho date of his 
trial for jv.ffe murder.
The New Thing in Fall Shoes for
Women
8 Inch Lace Boots w ith rather 
low heels and narrow • toe. 
We are, showing them  in  
Gun: M etal with cloth top
at $4 .00.
Tan a If withreloth top
at $5.0ft. ;
All Tan Calf $ 7 .0 0
Gun Metal Calf with Gray Buck 
top a t . ! .................................
Gun M ental Calf With dull black top
$7.50
$5.00
We Specialize in Fitting Children’s Shoes
s
XENIA, OHIO
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and ISc—none higher*
«wr hanSsaftn JOr kH w i1 i i d - H l i  Vju»
SPECIAL SALE ©F -
Men’s Sweaters
We are placing on sale ten dozen Men's- 
Fine Wool Sweaters in two styles« 
Shawl Collar and V Neck in Maroon, 
Oxford and Navy, Sweaters we purs 
chased in January far below the present 
market price.
$6.50 values for • $4.95
Sale S.tarts Wednesday, Oet. 18. Ends Saturday, 0ct. 20.
Xenia,
|rlon
w
m
I s
Ohio!
■J
im
Tli# Cedarvill# Hflfald,
# i .o o  Y w ar.
m m iu h  b u l l  - E d i ta
fCoW*r«i a t  th* Vcmt-yfiJae, Oedar- 
n l ta ,  OotolMtf 91, h#7, »g accond 
okuw .
■SB*
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THE ARMY OFFICER CORPS.
Th* United State# army im# passed 
through three periods of transform#' 
tlon since the close of the war between 
the states ln*18<}5. I t is in  the fourth 
stage now and its 
A Good Host of strongest element!# 
Loaders the officers' corps.
Boro" and Trained strongest i.n train- 
to Martial biff, ndtivo nbility 
Car#s#r#, and martial incen­
tive, I t  may be la. 
mentably small, but what there is of 
it is good for service, good for instruc­
tor#. After 1865 the regular army re­
ceived back, a t lower grade, of course, 
officers from the bring line in scores 
and hundreds. From the rank# men 
dropped out rapidly, but their places 
wore filled by soldiers In love with the 
calling. By the hundreds cadets came 
from 'West Point to serve umjer veteran 
officers with veteran troops. The ranks 
of line officers were also filled with 
good material from the volunteer serv­
ice and this newly infused establish­
ment subdued and civilized the most 
vicious Indian tribes in our history. 
Bern were engaged Sherman and Sher­
idan, Crook, Gibbon, Howard, Ganby, 
Custer, McCook and scores like them. 
These passed on, giving wny to majors 
and colonels bred in the ,great cam­
paigns of the sixties. New standards 
were fixed for i enlisted men and ISOS 
found a new army led by officers in 
their later prime who had begun as 
.schoolboys—Shatter. .Chaffee, Young.
Bates, WtitBttPr, I.enf, f/awtofi find that ■ 
stamp. Thr-n i"; a  tut 'rtvl the row ea» j 
det# through the Fran!«h and Philip* I 
p*i:e Wau, n::>l they v.'Si? t ’1:' majors,. 
colouelo ;isrl gt u ra l i cf P. *;r'. trarnriV 
in the he-d of ri i'eu-H c;r-:'.!:i5g:i cv'icrl- J 
ence. What Pi move, it:-' majority are
mu m m
non# (or grand'': vr:t of t "Ptes c.f north 
and south who Jr--1 Ps t>> ri* *‘.c‘!, burn - 
soldiers. Th!> army rryi-e'-T of lfil7! 
reads like tU* index of an old war !»!■>! 
tory In respect of ora’die mop. Few!
are the big names tt:1* are not repre­
sented nor.- !u imr.oil-r t rank, good 
leader# all, given an army «n>l a foe, 
(Captain) (UlORGI) L, KILMKIl.
! f » - iiSMNtii m m m m m m m r n i .
DELECTABLE SILHOUETTE.
On a boat shaped turban arise two 
sails of the same material, black panne 
velvet, mounted with a beaded fancy 
U’litch is made up in tbe oriental colors 
so popular just now. TblB Is a durable 
hat an well as a modish one.
FALL TIPS.
AUTUMN'S )N R S .
"Scotcti moleskin in voluminous'stole ’ 
and ju melon muff here adds the chic 
to ’a'■battleship gray suit-of brondclolU. 
The stole fastens carelessly with satin 
ribbon tic-ends irf a big bow afront ,
■ A youthful sash tied at the back of 
the slightly raised waist line is one 
advance fad. Lines are straighter, 
waist lines more fitted. Large; crus by 
collars and pockets persist,, as do the 
rippling shoulder .capes .falling from 
beneath the big collars. Some pockets 
show only vert real ’slits. Skirts tfVe 
not too short, and a military touch here 
mid there is never a mistake. There 
are m&Uy colors which will do, not to 
speak of the ever good b'lack and navy 
They include myrtle and. balsam among 
the. greens, bay leaf and fox, Java 
brown, taupe and plum colors. As for 
materials, duvetyn, velours and broad 
cloths are among the best
N u t
<5?
■ A D A I R 'S
T H E  L E A D IN G  H O M E  F U R N IS H E R  F O R  O V ER T H IR T Y  Y EA RS.
A U T U M N  BRIDES.  ^
* >. | , f  #
Should see our Showing of Styles in Dining Room, Bedroom" and Living 
Room Furniture, Beautiful, Floor Lamps, Gas and Electric Portables and 
- many useful and Novel Gift Pieces.
FIBER and RBlED 
ROCKERS
The largest assortment 
we have ever shown, up 
bolstered in tapestries 
and cretonnes. Prices 
range from ___  _
I UP$9.75
BED DAVINETTB
Opening out into full size 
bed with. Springs and 'Mat­
tress.]
$26.00
AND UP
COLONIAL DINING 
TABLE
54 inch top
$32.50
This handsome Table is made of 
beautifully figured quartered oak 
and Has a  54 Inch plank top.
R U G S W ill Cost More Later
Bug prices ara  again advancing, bu t purchases made over 
*  year ago enable us to take care of our trade a t  reasonable 
prices, t t  will pay you  to anticipate your neSt spring 
need# a t  these prices. SAVE BY PU RCH ASIN G NOW. 
SRAM LESS V ELV ET R U G S-9xl2  feet; patterns are 
good Orientals. #25.00 values. F n
■SPECIALLY PR IC ED  AT...................U .............«pl",t)U
v  ;/ u0  \
Brussels R u g s—0x12 feet, 
regular #18.00 values, 
specially^ 
priced at........ $14.25
Axtninster Rugs — 0x12 ft, 
Regular #30.00 value#. 
Specially A A
P^ced a t ..............s b ^ O s U U
tngrntn Rugs—22x15 l ie t. 
R egu lar#18,00 values. Spec-
i S x ...... $15.00
SATURDAY will be your LAST CHANCE to get a $32.00 <f> t*A
THORNHILL KITCHEN CABINET for..........................................
Only 5 o f ,the 20 Are Yet Unsold. *
50-lb. Leader Cotton Felt Mattress
..... £9.75A WONDERFUL VALUE A T ......................................
This mattress contains 50 pounds of cct'lon ,and 
is made up in a nice art tick.
tweighting the
.
'Tlie Tr About Taxes'
- ' Every year the saloons of Ohio pay $3,-102,000 to the State, and those who refused to. 
think for themselves were led to believe that if  Ohio went dry, the loss of this license money 
would make them taxes higher. ’ . . .  x  •
. Nevtftacir© Cn iR-^aHsify ifcas ill© taxpayer keen so  ’
•« 'cossfaisletsly skorfe^weigMGd go Ps^libalieSiSer bijBsiness;
#
When you think of the six miiiion dol­
lars that the saloons pasr to the State you 
must, also consider what the saloons cost 
the Stale, and if you will look to Uiose 
slates that have adopted Prohibition, you 
will find the claim o f’Thei liquor interests 
that the saloons lower taxcls, is ail exploded 
theory.
Kansas, without liquor revenue for 
many years, is free from. debt.
West Virginia, during her throe dry 
years lias reduced lier state lax rain front. 
Me to 9c.
Right here in Ohio the big v»*U re nters 
with their high tax rales and-heavy in­
debtedness 1. avoidt money enough to pay 
running expenses. 1
While the city of Findlay, with all her 
civic improvements, without saloons for 
eight years, has the lowest lax rate of any 
city in the Stale. •
The aua: lor of the Slate of Ohio in Jus 
annual report for the year endi Juno 30, 
1936, recognized the fact that ta..es paid by 
the liquor interests 
do not meet the pub'* 
lie expenses t ix e y 
cause.
lie  says in lus offi­
cial report: .‘ The 
saloon tax is to eovqr
lh.G-cxpenses.of regulating the traffic ana to 
meet as far, as possible the maintenance of 
those who become public charges as.the re­
sult of intoxicating liquor/’
‘“These are local matters and the ex­
pense necessarily has to be met by the 
local subdivision where the saloons are 
’located.” /  . ' 1
“Why should Ilia state rob these com­
munities that need every cent of this li­
cense tax?” - *
More than all the money received by the 
.State or by the City or by the Comity from  
the saloon tax is used to lake care of its. 
viciims. So that this license money does 
not reduce taxes, but the destructive influ­
ences of the saloons increase them. And in  
addition to all this,'Wreck the lives of thous­
ands of men, women and children every 
year.
The man who votes wet to save taxes is 
being fooled. l ie  is being robbed of a 
greater amount than lie saves, and he is 
harming himself and every other resident 
of his State. Vote for lower taxes.
.Vote for the elim­
ination of an indus­
try which is only 
partly paying t h e 
actual cost of restor­
ing the damage* it 
does. *
THE OHIO DRV
3. A. V. UIfA
FEDERATION
M»na get
r  » ii i • i ii)i i i1 inmiiiiniw mi f ■0
Tiike Advantage of Adair's Convenient Payment Plan and Enjoy 
the Use of the Furniture While It is Being Paid For,
g.20-24 
fch Defcro 
Xenia, O #
l  North t it St. ■J/dturT Furniture,Carpets, Stoves, 
Vielrolas,
ELASTIC
ROOF FAINT
for fin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs, I* *! 
proof against the weather or rnst. Absolutely tom 
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or sealq. Witt 
not evaporate after once set. Is a  fine ■water- proof­
ing material. Contains no ingredients such ft9 Skit 
and lima which enter Into the composition of the 
major part of the so-called roof and iron paints on 
the msrket to-day which hate no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and. fibres, and are 
bound to crystallite any metal. It Is germ proof.
«* Stnd for tinutar oW price list, ' tVJijr Hot purchase the best vthen It costs m  more. 
t h e  D a t-tM a W  Q O O PK B  »U P P (.V  O O .,ro n d *d u .lao ,W I»il
-s
TRY OUR JOB 'PRINTING
This Month’s Buttetfck Patterns 
10c and lSc*~none higlier*
W. L. CLEMANS
R  e a l  E s t a t e
r«isaj»an!^ afaBt.iaBst«ss5rsss*iaciyHip:
Can be found at my office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
. my residence each avefUnfi.
Office 36 . .  PHONfeS Reeidence 2*123
CEDARVILL3R, OHIO.4
mm
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Th>® Cedarville Herald.
jtl.o o  P * r  Y ea r ,
HAULH  PULL - - Edlto
E ntered a t the  Po»t-OffiM, Oedar- 
> tU a. October «V  UKT, M sesond 
•hwia m atter, '
*fc
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1947,
CHICAGO IN ITS Y O U T H .
|t dot One WssMy’MsIl, by Horubaotq 
rrerw th* East In 1832. .
Extracts from the first city direc­
tory of •how, for the most
part, a feeling of satisfaction in. the 
compiler. The directory appeared 
ill }844. “Our common schools/, 
he writes, “are worthy of special no­
tice.” Regarding entertainment for 
the stranger within the gates, he is 
able to note definite improvement. 
Whereas, “In early times our inns 
were .miserable in the extreme,” 
now “are have eighteen hotels and 
, houses of public entertainment, 
many of them large and splendid 
establishments, not inferior to any 
in the west.”
* He hazards a prophecy which has 
been more than fulfilled when he 
___ says: “We have four large packing 
houses, and all- of--them have done 
a heavy business thus far. The pork 
packing is only just commencing, 
but will, it is thought, be extensive.”
The progress that had.bcen made 
in postal facilities is shown by this 
record: “A weekly mail from the- 
east was received here on horseback 
in 1832. The next year, it was re­
ceived in a one horse wagon week­
ly. In 1833 a two horse wagon was 
substituted. In 1834 a four hoTse 
stage line was established semi- 
, weekly; triweekly in 1835. Inl837  
* there was a daily eastern mail. 
There are now received and made 
up at this office forty-eight mails 
weekly, and the receipts of the office 
amount to about $10,000.”
In one or two respects the narra­
tor cannot speak so cheerfully. He 
is compelled to acknowledge a debt 
of $8,977.25.- He adds, however, 
that “the credit of the city is nqW 
established upon a permanent foun­
dation and cannot easily be shaken.” 
But for the stage lie sees no imme­
diate hope. This is his plaint: 
“Our. theater—a very pretty one— 
has been in operation the past sea­
son and met with some encourage- 
'1 ment, but it must be confessed that 
at present the prospects - of the 
drama aro not flattering.”
Th* Argan Tree. •
Among the most remarkable,treea 
' f f  the world, is the argon, which 
abounds in southern Morocco, but is 
seldom seen elsewhere, A “forest” 
of argons has a curious scattered ap- 
: pearance because the trees grow sin- 
' ' gly .and far apart. They are very 
« leafy, but seldom exceed twenty feet 
in height. The branches put out 
horizontally and begin a yard above 
the ground. Sheep, cattle and cam* 
els feed on the leaves, and goats will 
stand on their hind legs .-to reach 
them, but horses and mules refuse 
to touch them. Tlie wood is very 
hard, and extremely useful to na­
tives, who make charcoal from it. 
The fruit, resembling a large olive, 
is used to feed cattle and to manu­
facture a valuable oil.
Badfam.
How many people use the expres- 
I sion “a regular bedlam” . without 
1 knowing bedlam's “where or what.” 
Bedlam Was the popular corruption 
of Bethlehem, the name of an in­
sane asylum in London, first estab­
lished in 1523. "Owing to the preva- 
alent ignorance of that age, it was 
a place of chains and mabacles and 
- stocks and finally became ,so filthy 
and loathsome that no man could 
• enter it. It was rebuilt several 
times, but even as late as 1812 the 
institution was marked by its cruel­
ty to inmates. The poor lunatic* 
were chained syjjd flogged at certain
stages of the moon'sgage.
... ^ . ..
J«ru»a!«rh Artichoke
The Jerusalem artichoke, which 
was known in English gardens be­
fore the potato,, whs imported to 
Europe 300 years ago. The plant is 
not an irtichohH at all. It .was 
merely so dubbed because its flavor 
was thought to be likfc that of the 
.globe'artichoke. It is a native of 
tropical America, not of Palestine, 
*• although by a culinary joke “Pales­
tine soup” is made from Jerusalem 
artichokes. “Jerusalem” is merely 
* a  corruption of the Italian “gira- 
sole,” or sunflower,
When fh» R*v*n Was Milk Whit*.
According to Mohammedan be- 
. lief, the ravens which Noah took 
with him on the ark were both pure 
white. When the ark had been rid­
ing the billows of the flood for thir­
ty-three days one of the giraffes 
died, and the carcass was thrown 
overboard. No sooner had it struck 
the water than the ravens pounced 
upon it. For this Noah cursed 
them, and since that day^they have 
been eqal black.
Life'* Betti*.
How, in this wild universe, which 
item * in on him, infinite, vague, 
menacing, shall poor **an And, say 
not happiness, but existence and 
/ footing to stand upon, if it be not 
by gliding himself together for con­
tinual endeavor and endurance? 
Woe, if in hi* heart there dfcelt no 
ftpvont faith* If th* word "dutj*
i«4 lost it* nuNwing for Wmb-*
HmMWNAL
S M f S a n t
L e s s o n
(By REY. P, B. FfTZWATER, D. P.« 
Teacher of English Bible in  th* Moody 
Bible Institute o f Chicago.)(Copyright, lHT.Weatera Kew,p*p«r Union.)
m m
LES S O N  F O R  OCTOBER 21
THE TEMPLE REBUILT AND DgDI- 
, CATED. •
BESSON TEXT-Eira S:U-1S. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Enter Intd hla gate* 
with thanksgiving, and Into Mb court* with praise.—Psalms 100:4.
The remnant which returned had 
now become settled In their new homes 
As It would be a considerable time be­
fore the temple could be rebuilt, ar­
rangement was made for the religious 
life ns early as possible, as religion 
was the very heart of the nation's life. 
They first set up the altar of the God 
of Israel (3:1-3) and offered burnt of­
ferings thereon. They next revived 
the annual festivals (8:4-7) which had 
a powerful, unifying Influence upon 
them, ■ .
I. The Appointment of Officer* to 
Set Forward the Work of the’ Lord's 
House (v. 8, 9). Overseers were need­
ed to direct this great work: Rubbish 
needed to be cleared away so the build­
ing operations could .begin; timber 
needed to be cut in the Lebanon forests 
and floated down to Joppa; stones 
needed to be cut from the quarries ; in­
telligent and consecrated .men were 
needed to direct this work, as It was 
needful that It be done with the utmost 
expedition. The Lord’s house demands, 
the most systematic adjustment of Its 
labors. Mere zeal will not make up for 
lack of Intelligence. '
II. The Foundation of the temple 
Laid '(3:10-13). < This was done amid 
great rejoicing. The consciousness that 
the Lord’s, house was taking shape, 
even thpugfi the' mere foundations 
could be seen, provoked great entlr 
slasm on the part of the people. Mu­
sicians were appointed to furnish mu­
sic while the work was heing done. Un­
der the Influence of music men will do 
better work, armies will march and 
fight better when bands are playing. 
While there was great joy, there was 
also, mingled sorrow.' This was on the 
part of the elders who had seen the. 
former temple. The meanness of the 
present temple In comparlsdn with 
Solomon’s temple caused their prnise 
to be drowned with their sorrow. 
These people belonged to that class 
who think that nothing now IS so good 
as In the former days. So completely 
were these voices commingled that the 
people could not discern the one from 
the other. :
. III. The Building of the Temple De­
layed by Opposition. •• (Chapters 4 and 
5), For a  time matters went smoothly 
with them, but as soon as the work 
had taken such shape as to show that 
there was. Borne prospect of . success, 
the half-heathen Samaritans began to 
oppose them. No vital work of God 
will he allowed to go on without oppo­
sition. Satan resents and bitterly 'op­
poses all Inroads upon his kingdom.' 
These Samaritans sought to frustrate 
this work of God by:
(1) An Alliance With the Jews 
(4:2,3) . They wanted to bring the work 
in  harmony with their own religious 
practices, as God’s,pure worship would 
be a constant rebuke to them. This Is 
ever the way of the world, to seek to 
.effect a compromise with God’s chil­
dren; but God’s call is separation. 
“Come out from among them” (2 Cor. 
6:14-18). Nothing so weakens God's 
cause as worldly nlltance and compro­
mise. There Is but one answer to bo 
given to such an offer of compromise, 
“Ye have nothing to do with us In 
building a house unto our God.” We 
are In the world, but not of the world.
(2) Weakening the Hands of the 
People (4:4). Doubtless this Included 
the withdrawal of supplies, the spread-" 
lug of dlBsenslon^among the workmen, 
and the employment of counselors 
against them. _
* (8) Letters of Accusation to the Per­
sian King (4:8/ 7). So severe was this 
opposition that the building was de­
layed for a term of years. These coun­
selors succeeded In creating doubt as 
to whether Cyrus hm  ever issued a de­
cree for their return. This wicked op­
position resulted in the undoing of the 
opposers, for search was made and a 
copy was found. Darius confirmed this 
by his own decree, and directed that 
aid be given from .the royal taxes so 
that the house of God might be built.
IV, Th* Temple Completed and Dedi­
cated (6:14-18). The Prophets Hftggal 
and Zaeharlah now appear, and by 
warnings, exortatlons and entreaties 
Stir p p th e  people so that the work 
goes forward to a successful comple­
tion. Without their aid probably tlie 
work would riever have been completed. 
Human nature at times needs' to be 
cheered and urged forward. These 
prophets did not themselves work In 
the building of the walls, yet their 
,work was of even greater importance, 
I t  is generally found that this 
Is so with the religious leaders today. 
The words of cheer and encouragement 
of the Christian minister are needed 
dally for those who labor in the build­
ing of the Lord's house. Were H not 
for them many would give up the strug­
gle. When the building was finished' it 
was dedicated to God with great joy. 
This wna possible because they lift * 
budded and finished their task accord­
ing to the commandment of the God of 
Israel. The service of dedication Was 
much after the order of that of Solo­
mon's temple, only on a less magnifi­
cent scale,
QUICK RELIEF BALM
Robert M, veil know* attor- 
fitly, died at hi* home In IJpp*r San­
dusky, Mr. Oju'ev had served Upper 
Sandusky as superintendent of puln c 
crhpol* and as mayor.
An automobile containing a party 
of young people turned oyer Into a 
ditch near Nelaonvjlle; Mlsa Freeds 
Shaw, 20, was caught under the ma­
chine and fatally hurt.
Home of Appeals Judge Lewla B, 
Houck at ML Vernon, waa burglarised 
and more than $1,300 worth of jewelrr 
taken. The judge's winter overcoat 
was also carried away, „
J. Homer Hemphill, Dayton, told hlj 
aunt he was sick and didn’t think "he 
would last the day out” when the 
called him to breakfast. He was found 
dead a few minutes-later.
Dr. Francis WllBon and his wife, 
arrested at Vermillion, were taken to 
Sandusky to answer a charge of arson 
They are accused of having fired their 
home to get the insurance.
Harry WoloazankI, Lorain, was on j 
of the National Tube company work­
ers exempted on the. plea of the com­
pany, He didn’t like that, so quit his 
job and took his turn with the con­
scripts.
Atjaellefontafne Miss Ethel Strayer, 
22, or DeGraff, probably was fatally 
Injured, and her father, Jacob Strayer, 
suffered a  broken collar bone when 
their automobile was ctrubk by a Big 
Four train, . • ,
At Newark the German Express bus. 
pended publication Julius Jucb, ed­
itor, said he could not-operate at a 
profit and comply w ith ' the federal 
law requiring English translation of 
matter printed.
Arthur Keeley, 40, saloonlst at San- 
toy, Ferry county, was shot and killed 
lu his saloon by John Shebold, 35, 
coal miner, when he refused to. sell 
Shebold a drink while he was accom 
panted by a small boy.
State liquor commission announced 
the following appointment of Demo­
cratic liquor licensers: For Fairfield 
county, James Zink; for Marlon coun­
ty, E. j .  Shoenlaub, and for Washing­
toncounty, P, J. Quinlan.
Charged with killing his wife with 
a  hammer while she lay in her bed. 
Job.n Nashaclc, 59, wont’'to trial at 
Cleveland on a first degree murder 
charge. Police declare Noshack con 
Tossed lie believed he was doing, a hu­
mane thing in killing* his wife, who 
had boon In. ;
Public Sale!
Having decided to quit farming, 1 will 
sell at public sale on what is known as 
the J. C. Barber farm 1% miles east of 
Cedarville on the Barber road, on
Tuesday, October 30,1917
Commencing at 10 a. m., the following 
property:
3 - H E A D  O F  H O R S E S —3
.Consisting of 1 gray mare 8 years old; 
t Brown horse 6 yearsold. weighing 1400 
and 1 black draft horse 10 years old.
7 - H E A D  O F  C A T T L E -7
Consisting of a Jersey cow eligible to 
register With calf by side; 1 Short Horn 
cow with calf by side; 2 grade cows with 
calves by Side and 3 yearling heifers,
4 - H E A D  O F  H O G S —4
Consisting ot 1 Poland China sow dud 
to farrow by day of saje and 8 Duroc 
’eracy sows. ■■
2 0 - H E A D  O F  S H E E P - 2 0
Consisting of 18 head of Shropshire 
ewes and five iambs and! Delaine Buck. 
500 SHOCKS OF CORN
’ arm ing Im plem ent*;—Seven foot 
McCormick binder bought this season 
only used on 30 acres of wheat ; Mc­
Cormick corn binder in good condition; 
Black Hawk corn .planter; Evans corn, 
planter with 90 rods of wire; smoothing 
harrow; Oliver cultivator and a Buck­
eye cultivator; I, H. C. hay loader; feed 
sled, feed. box, low down wagon with 
bed; Brown wagon with hay ladders; 
set of double breeches work harness; 
DeLaval cream seperator in good con­
dition; Oliver breaking plow; forks and 
shovels and other articles not mentioned. 
Terms Made Known Day of Sale.
L O U IS D U N N
S, T. BAKER & )
HARRY KENNON ] Aucts.
M. vV. COLLINS, Clerk.
Classic Features.
"From the way you are staring a t 
me, madame, I conclude-1 look lfi(* 
some one you know.” “So you do. 
You remind me sq much of my dfear 
old-English bull terrier.’’--Baltimore 
American '
Quick ntlsf f*r C*M !ft H**d *«!*« Lwj*. 
QdekMt r tllil for Twthsoh *ml EmeM. 
M*t h r  0*«f h* *»< H*mm«*«.
OrftklMt S rtlftttl* Crsuft ttomtdy.
B*tl Prmnttfivi snd lUm*4y tor Fn*smesl«. 
N* better Hteltwedy known.
Boot ftetftedy ter Btm»»«wl Iw Pbteen.
For |*r* Feel *A#kiftf J*lrt»*Cer«t-Bimteite.
*•*- fS w K V B M l ,“K 8 ^
You’ll feel proud 
of your old floors
If you will take * few hour* 
time and finish them with
VERNICOL,
F har m tV m m kh St*tn ,
Than your old floors wlUtiot look . 
oMany longer* Vertical
Will cover up their unuiew And 
w w b thou look bright aodtmw. 
Vertlcol does not show heel 
marks, is' easily denned and 
hold* Its own under rough every­
day wear. It’s just the thing 
for floors.
Bring in the measurement! of 
your floors. You will be sun 
yriMtd hew little the cost vdU be.
Public Sale!
O f  L i v e  S t o c K
We, the undersigned, will sell at 
public auction on the Jos. L. Flatter 
farm, located on the Clifton and Spring- 
field pike 6 miles south of Springfield 
and 8 mites north of Clifton, on
Thursday, October 25,1917
Commencing at II o’clock, the following 
„ property:
3 - H E A D  O F  H O R S E ? —3  
1 Bay draft gelding* years old’well 
broke; 1 black general purpose gelding 
A years old; 1 black general purpose 
gelding 8 years old. -
3 5 - H E A D  O F  C A T T L E -3 5  
Consfsting of 19 head of good grade 
dairy cows, Jerseys and Shorthorns, al< 
giving good flow of milk; 2 Holstein 
heifers that will freshen in winter; 1 
Shorthorn heifer calf; 8 shorthorn steer 
calves weighing better than 40Q lbs,; 2 
pure bred Shorthorn bulls, 1 16 months 
old anjd 1 8 months o!d; 2 Veal caftres, ’ 
1 1 0 -H E A D  O F  H O G S —110  
Consisting of 65 head of feedftfg hogs 
ranging in weight from 10Q to 166 lbs.' 
each; 80 head of summer shoats ; 6 sows 
with pigs by side; 8 sows bred to farrow 
soon; 4open sows; 8. pure bred Duroc 
gilts; 1 pure bred Chester White boar;
1 pure bred Duroc bo’Jr pig.
2 1 —H E A D  O F  S H E E P - 2 1
Consisting of 10 Shropshire ewes 2 
years old; 8 Shropshire ewe lambs; 7 
Delaine weather lambs; 1 Delaine ram. 
Terms Made Known Day of Sale
FLATTER BROS.
CORRY & TITUS. Aucts,
P. M. STEWART, Clerk.
Dinner served by Ladies Missionary 
Society-of Clifton ^Presbyterian church.
Ho matter buw u*ia your mead
T*lW wHU kMy >
AUCTIONEER
SPECIAL TERMS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties'wanting two auctioneers 
,1 am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
- References Furnished . 
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, • - Ohio
BROW ER’S
Get Acquainted Sale
of Furniture, Stoves, Etc.
Now in Full Swing. Ends Oct. 31
A few of the Many Bargains we Offer During this Sale
Oak Stoves $6.50 «nd tip.American Walnut Bed Room SuiteDresser. Dressing Table, Chlffonperand Bed. 
Get Acquainted 
Sale Price................ .... $78.00
Sanitary Wood Beds
Tn Oak, Mahogany, lAntorican W ainut and Old 
Ivory Fnish. rib yv A  A
Get Acquainted q b M
Bale Price;. and up
3-Piece Parlor Suites
Upholstered In Genuine Leather and in  rich 
M ahogany finish.
Get Acquainted Sale P n c e * |jJ w ifO * 0  v
Old Ivory Enameled Bedroom Suites
New design, five piece's—Dresser, Bed, Dress­
ing Table, Rocker and . m  A
. Bench. Get Acquainted \ | k  I
Sale P r ic e ................... .......
A  CAR Load q£
Oak Dressers, Chiffoniers and 
Dressing Tables
Bought and priced very 
low for this sale. ° ■ *,
Sale price.............. ....., $8-00and up
* Iron Beds
Continuous two-inch 
posts five fillers. 
Veruis Martin or 
W hite Enamel.,
Get Ac­
quain ted '
Sale
Price.,..,..
Buck's Hot Blast Hepters
aranteed to
M22M
Cuts Coal B ill one-third. . Gu  hold  
.. fire 24 to SB hours, Priced 
* during this a t .... .........
6 Solid Oak Diners
W ith pad seats, - Get Acquainted 
Sales Price....:..................... . $900
Library Tables and Stands
Quartered Oak 
Prioes low as. .$ 7.0 0
HUNDREDS OF OTHER DOLLAR SAflNQ BARGAINS FOR YOU
DURING THIS SALE
Ail Merchandise Marked In Plain Figures.
Brower’s Furniture Store
36-38 West Main Street XENIA, OHIO
Your Boy
has lots of “music in him” if you would only take 
advantage of hts latent talent, Don't force him to 
be satisfied with whistling, qr playing on an old 
mouthdiarp, Buy him a "Milton". Piano and 
watch your investment return untold dividends 
in refinement, pleasure and soeial distinction.
MUSIC STORE
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
Columbus, Ohio.
VPublic Sale!
Jgftgm {Udd*d to <$wU fsrrajng I will sell on whst i« lyiowa at the Robert 
A t i l l l i f  few*,*xxll*s N- nh of Qedsrville, 1 mile Hast of Clilton, on South 
riwLpct ' ' ■ ' ■ • • •  6
Monday, Oct. 29,1917
Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m>> the following:
11 HEAD OF HORSES 11
Consisting of 1 gray mare 10 year* old. wt, 1600, good, worker and liner, 
in toaljl gray mare I I  year* old, wt. 1600, good worker and liner, in foal;
1 grey m art 14 year* old, wt. 1*00, good worker and liner, in loal, These 
marai are all in loal to JRiie Bros’, Percherorj horse; 1 general purpose mare 
I f  yj»M> did, gcnSd worker in all harnesa; 1 gray mare by Bobby Burne coming 
8 years old, a good family mare; 1 brown Ally 1 year old? 1 grey gelding 1 
year old; 1 gray filly 1, year old, sired by Rife Bros’, Percheron horse; 1 aorrel 
filly dam Lady Lou, 2.ilJ£, aired by Bobby Burns Jr.; 8 weanling draft' colts,
12 Head of Cattle 12
Consisting of t  head of high grade Jersey cows giving a good flow of milk 
1 Will be frttsh the 10th of November; 1 fresh December 1st ; 1 heifer calf 4 
m onths old; t  vest calve*,
51 Head of Hogs 51
Consisting of 19 bead of shoates wt. 160 lbs; 83 shoats wt. 60 lbs. each; 6 
brood sows;) sow and 8 pigs; 1 fat stag. .
FARM IM PEM ENTS
. %  HfCormlck binder 7 ft. cut.good as new; 1 Osborne hay tedder good as 
• new; 1 Osborne hay rake good as new; 1 Champion mower; ‘John Deere corn 
planter with 100 rods of wire; ? riding cultivators Oliver make good as new; 
jl walking cultivator; ! two horse wagbn witb.Brown bed with 1 set of. side 
. beards; 1 low down wagon and hay ladders; 1 carriage; 6 sides of work har­
ness; 1 set of buggy harness; 7 hog coops; 2 hog troughs 12 feet long; l  Sharp- 
les Seperator No. 8 and milk cans^l Litchfield manure spreader; 1 Q’iver 8 
horse breaking plow; 1 Oliver 2 horse breaking plow; 1 disc harrow; 160 tooth 
smoothing harrow; one 80 gallon iron kettle; 1 bent wood churn; 1 dining room 
table; doubletrees, singletrees, pitch forks, 100 feet of rope and fork and 
other articles not mentioned, ,
9 0 0  f f io e k s  o f  C orn  In th e  flald ; 13 to n s  of hay  In th a  m ow .
'  TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
JAMILS DAILEY
MEAD & WALLACE, Af&tioneers. F. G. STEWART, Clerk.
Lunch Served by Ladies of the Clifton Presbyterian Church.
ANOTHER REGISTRATION. , j , 
AFTER THE FIRST OF YEAR 1
Representative Kahan of California, 
one of the foremost members of 
Congress on the Republican side, has 
prepared amendments to the draft 
law that will , if  passed by congress 
which convenes in December, cause’ 
ofanother registration 
from 18 to 40 years of age
all males 
The large 
number of men exempted for various 
causes makes this necessary, Anoth­
er provision ia that all meii so draft- 
ad and accepted must be in active 11 
service in  the  army along with those 
who have become 21 since the last 
draft, before those of the new regis­
tration will be called, •
DISSOLUTION
Closing Out Public S a le
The undersigned having bought a 60 acre farm, and giving up 200 acres of 
rented land, will sell at public sale his herd of dairy cows and other live stock 
' on the Newton Townsley farm, situated 1 mile east of Cedarville on the Colum­
bus pike,- S miles west of Selma, and 4 miles south-east of Clifton, on
Tuesday, October 23rd, 1917
Commencing at 10 a. m., the following property to-wit:
11 HEAD OF H O R SE S 11
Roan mare 11 years old, wt. 1800 lbs. ;G ray mare 14 years old, wt. 1400 lbs, both 
. safe in foal to Harry Townsley’s horse;‘Bay gelding 4 years old, wt. 1300 lbs,; 
Blue roan gelding4 years old, wt. 1300 lbs,; Brown gelding 6 years old, wt. 
1400 lbs.; Bay mare six years old,wt. 1800 lbs.,safe-in foal to Harry Townsley’s 
horse; Roan gelding 2 years old; Bay gelding 2 years old; yearling black filly 
colt and 2 wearlinghorse colts.
29 H EAD OF C A TTLE 29
Consisting of 18 Jersey cows, 8 cows with Calves by side, S to be fresh by 
Nov, 1st., remainder to be fresh .in early spring, 6 heifers bred for spring 
calves, 2 spring helfef calves, 1 veal calf, 1 steer, 1 yearling bull eligible to 
register. These cows have tests ranging from 4 per cent to 0.4 per-cent. 
Tested by Nelson, agent for HoOstonia Creamery Co, fi
67 H ead of Sh eep  67
24 Shropshire fw is 4 years old, 4$ lambs wt. 80 lbs.
112 H ead of Hogs 112
12 Sows to pig by day of sale, 100 head of shoats wt. from 60 to 10U lbs.
Also 28 Geese.
f i r R f  fl a n t i  H « tv  Shock of good corn to be sold in lots to suit 
• 'MIMI. ■ *®y purchaser, about 4 tons of fine Timothy hayin mow,
F A R M  I M P L E M E N T S
2 Syracuse three-horse breaking plows, 1 Oliver I4in. sulky plow, t  cultivators 
one Buckeye pivot axle, 1 Little Willie, 1 Gale corn planter, 1 Steel roller, 
4<Gearless" hay loader, nearly new, 1 feed tied,, farm wagon with ladders, 1
HENRY DISTURBS SERVICE
OF TELEPHONE PATRONS
Charles Holloway had an unusual 
experience Tuesday night when his 
Fowl car left the road near J . C., 
Towns!ey’s residence and landed at 
the side of the road. The incident ; 
was not without injury ,to tho car al­
though M r, Holloway escaped without 
a  scratch. The telephone company 
suffered some damage in a broken 
pole and twisted lines which' for a 
time put most of the telephones in 
that section out of commission.
SALE Bring your boy in -^ indfit him in the bestelotbe* made— ’‘Per-
(eetimr
XENIA COAL SHORTAGE.
Xenia along with hundreds of other 
cities and towns has had a  coal short­
age and as a  result two cars of coa 
were confiscated by the mayor and* 
city engineer. The coal had been bill 
ed tp Beldon & Sons, but it  was turn 
ed pver to other dealers for quick de 
livery among people th a t were with 
out fuel during the cold spell. The 
later firm brbught an injunction suit 
In Common Pleas court to protect 
those customers who had placed or 
derp previous to shipment.
SUES ON CONTRACT.
David Cooney, through his attorney, 
Marcus Shoup, has filed suit agains; 
F, JB. Turnbull, and Rachel McMillan 
Columbus, demanding delivery of a 
deed fbr th a t part of what was the 
Alexander Turnbull farm  which Coon­
ey claims to have bought some months 
ago.
•—The Chevrolet touring car how 
has the one man top and demount 
able rim s. For the price i t  is the 
bestproposition on the m arket.
Owens A  Son, Agents
O T H E R  A R T I C L E S
Four sets of work harness,9 A hog boxes,2 cast iron hog troughs and 8 .wooden, 
troughs, 8 screw jacks, 2 steel 6 bbl. water tanks, 60 gal. oil tank, single trees, 
double trees and other articles too numerous to mention,
Household and Kitchen Furniture
Peninsula Steel rangC, Barrel churn, Clark jewel oil range stove four burner 
also other household furniture,
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
A B E  MANN
COL. HOWARD TITUS.)
*  JOHN WEBB j Auctioneer*. JAMES ANDREW, Clerk
Sanol Eczema Prescription is a 
famous old remedy for all forms 
of Eczema and skin diseases 
Sanol is a guaranteed remedy 
Qet a 35c large trial bottle at the 
drug store.
Nature’s Punishment Sure.
Sickness Is punishment tor break­
ing one of nature’s laws, and Ignor­
ance of the law is no excuse. Nature 
la kind, but she known no pity for 
ignorance-sunless we are willing to) 
pay- years of pennahee for a  day’s neg­
ligence.
HOW’S THIS? 
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine, *•* !
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
token* by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy i for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and Leafing the dis­
eased^ portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine, for a  short time you 
will see a  great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free. ’
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
o
To all Boys and Girls living within trading
distance of Cedarville in front of our place 
of business
V • !
Saturday Afternoon, Pel 20th
• * . A t 2:30 P, M.
W e ave going to giving away through our 
store a  beautiful Shetland Pony—a dandy nice 
buggy and harness absolutely FR E E . The 
pony man will be with us to tell you about it. 
'W e  have, a present for every man, woman and 
child who is at our store on that date. Mothers
come and bring the babies. - .
*
R ich ard s  D rug S to re
Cedarville, Ohio.
H urry to th is Sale!!!
* . «f
You Men land Young Men, pick out your Suit and Over/
coaf at Dissolution Sale Prices,
Months ago we prepared to bring to you the best clothes made— 
newest styles, best quality, but never dreamed of making a reduction 
in prices in the month of October, But such is the case. Mr. 
Strauss, deciding to retire, compelled Mr. Hilb to change his fall 
campaign completely. He realized that cash w as a big factor at this 
time, so deciced that now was the right time to share his profit with  
those who would be wise enough to take advantage of conditions.
Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes were never offered tef you in 
October at thp prices now asked. There isn’t a more popular, stylish, 
or more service-giving make—you know it, now see to it that you 
are among those that will buy good clothes at a low price.
Men—
. , r „
Why not buy your > qewThat' 
during this sale? Caps also 
reduced.
STRAUSS & HILB
“ The Surprise Store’
28-30 E. Third St. Dayton, Ohio
BestrHaberdasher y
in Dayton—not the most ex- 
psnsive—but quality first at 
reduced prices.
n
!W\ .
Public Sale!
I will je ll at Public Auction at. my 
residence on the Cliftoh and Wilberforce 
pike 8 mile* north or Cedarville and 2 
miles south-west of Clifton, on
Friday, October 26, 1917
Beginning at lOo’clock, the following 
property;
4 —H E A D  O F H O R S E S - 4-
Consisting of one draft mare 16 year* 
old, wt. about 1600 lbs.; 1 yearling draft 
filly and 1 family driving horse; 1 Roan 
filly 1 year old, sired by Prince Albert-
3— H E A D  OF CA TT LE- 3
Consisting of 1 grade'Angus faf cow;
1 Jersey milch cow will be fresh soon; 
Poll Angus steer calf 9 months oldi
8 - H E A D  OF H O G S - 8 .
Consisting of 1 full blood Duroc brood 
sow; 7 shqats wt. about 160*lbs. each. ^
Farming Implements
Consisting of 1 No. 8 Brown wagon 
good at new; 1 low wheeled wagon With 
platform in good condition; 1 six-ioot 
McCormickiunder ip good shape; Mil­
waukee mower; 1 sulky rake; 1 hay 
tedder, (fish harrow; corn planter; ma­
nure spreader; disk wheat drill; disk 
grass seed drill; 1 land roller; 2 breaking 
plows; 2 harrows; riding cultivator;five 
tooth cultivator; sled; com shelter; 
wagon box; wheel barrow; gasoline 
engine; cider—press; circular , saw- 
mounted; lodder cutter; belting; buggy; 
spring wagon; large lr6n kettle with 
stand; copper kettle with, stand;* black­
smith forge and other to£ls;Jiay rope, 
fork, slings and pulleys; 2 hog chops 
and trough; shovels; forks; post hole 
digger; log chains; 1 double set combi­
nation britchin and hip strap harness’ 
extra good; 8 sets of hip strap harness; 
buggy harness; fly nets; bridles; collars;
2 pairs of check lines;lead lines, etc.
Household Goods
1 Steel range almost as good as new; 
chairs; and many other articles too 
numerous to mention.
About 250 Shocks of Corit, 6 or 8 
Tons of Hay in  Bprn;
Ttfrms M ad* Known Day of Salo
W. L. WILSON
H. C, WILSON, Auct.
WM. CONLEY, Clerk,
Y our G rocery  Bill
Is mora important than your coal bill, you worry about your coal and what it 
, will coBt but do not stop to think that the money .spent for groceries is often 
spent without aonsideration of what the cost, or quality is.. We specialize in 
low cost groceries. Our thousands of patrons btly here because, they can buy 
it for Jess* Try it yourself and see. “. '
Friday and Saturday^ Specials
Old Reliable Coffee
Found, steel1 out ............. .24c
Pruues, fancy latge Santa  C lara
40-60 size, 2 pounds for............... . ...... ..,26a
C ountry Butter 
P e rp o u n d ... ,.88o
W hite Corn Meal 
17 2 saoks f o r ...... ,18c
i Steel Out Ooffee
per pound—............ ........
•9 Dlfferedt Hinds of Bread 
per lo a f .................. ..
.aio
,,4o
Hams, well oared per lb .....
'tin  dans, dox............ - ........
Mason Jars, Quarts ...........
Winter Potatoes
...96o
,,6SC
,.68o
i k v m i o o B i
ANo CYwnVaaVnMraVVvet \ased. -!
lasvunl TUvot, Yrtshtvess L ton Im u  i
\
O YSTERS
, NOWIN
The public will be glad to hekr th a t  oysters Is 
one nourishing food product th a t  has not ad­
vanced beyond reason. You oan brty Oysters 
in  place of m eat and be well nourished a t  a  
g rea t saying,
We have been fortunate enough to buy several cars 
of potatoes at a very reasonable price And suggest" 
that you begin to think about laying in your supply for winter. The uncertainty 
of the markets might mean an advance at any time. Excellent Quality and ?
cheap. ’ ■
H. £i Schm idt &  Co.,
W holesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, ** - -
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*| LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
* Mi^/Robert Nelson has been on the 
m k  list. ,
r~ : **m»*m*nj* + tram, HHtSM S M M M M iiii .SilWIiigiSiMillili
Keen in mind tike R«1 Cress "market, 
Saturday, October 27.
Mrs. Belle Gray is visiting her son, 
James Gray and wife, in  Fittsburgv
Mi%, Ira  Gates of Columbus spent 
Tuesday with friends here.
A  daughter was born recently to Mr. 
and Mrs, Edward lobiaa.
M in  Eula Creswell, who has been 
Visiting' m Chicago, haa returned 
home.
Miss Margaret Cooper of Xenia 
was tlie week-end guest of Miss Reba 
Harmson.
Mrs. Mary Cherry of Xenia has5 
been spending several days lvith her 
brother, Mr, R. C. Watt.
FOR RENT—House and lot in Mit* 
c te li addition* See Enos Clematis on 
the  premises.
. T*1® Home Culture Club was enter­
tained Tuesday a t the hom.e of Mrs; 
Willard Troute,
I)r. and Mrs. Leo Anderson were 
at-home last Thursday evening to  a 
number of their'friends.
' '  #  • ■ $  * *
• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox have 
gone on a  three weeks trip to Hale 
C6nter, Texas, and other points in the 
south.
Miss Helen Pattonf had. for her 
guest over Sabbath, Miss Gertrude 
Keens of Delaware, a former college 
friend.
-Red Cross market Saturday, October 
-.27, . at the Gas office. AH. the good 
things of the season on sale.
The Red Cross is your organization 
for the benefit .o f the soldier boys- 
Remember the profits of the market 
goes with that work. ,’# ..____________
Mr. H. M. Murdock and son, How­
ard, have been on a  trip in  the East­
ern oart. of the state, expecting to 
purchase some fine stock.
Miss Elsie Shroades, who is teach­
ing a t Maple Corner, spent the. week­
end a t  her home. She was accom­
panied by Miss Edith Jones, also from 
Maple Corner..
Word has been received here of the 
illness of Mr > G.’A. McClellan of New 
York City. Mr. McClellan "has gone 
to  the Mayo hospital in Rochester, 
Minnesota, for treatment. .
Mrs. -uanna..Cooper'of Springfield 
■ has been spending the past two weeks 
visited Mr. P . L. Crawford and fam­
ily of Xenia and numerous other rela­
tives and friends in this vicinity.
Miss Stella Bogle, formerly of Yel­
low. Springs,- .spent Wednesday the 
guest o f Mrs. Mary M, Barber- Miss 
. Boble has been spending the past year 
At Kansas Citjrbut expects to locate in 
Idaho.
The annual; convention of the for­
eign missionary societv of the Spring- 
field district was held-in the M. E. 
church, m ursday. One of the speak­
ers qn the program was Mrs. Smith, 
wife of President Smith of Ohio 
Northern University.
The announcement of the engage­
ment of Miss Edna L. Shroades, to Mr. 
Burton McElwaih was made a t a de­
lightful Hallowe'en party  las t Satur­
day afternoon at the home of Miss 
Mable Murdock. The house was deco­
rated in  autumn leaves and ferns, thel 
dining room in yellow an, white can­
dles and yellow chrysanthemums on 
the table. Fourteen ladies were pre­
sent. A t each place on the table were 
cards with the dnnouncement of the 
marriage, November first.
Mr. a n d  Mrs. 8 . M. Murdock 
en terta ined  a  few friends and 
relatives Thursday a t  dinner, the 
occasion being in . honor of their 
th irty -fou rth  wedding anniversary, 
though none present* w ere aw are of 
the  celebration until th# announce­
m ent a t  d inner.
E dw in RaWden, Lansing, M ich.,
who into been m anager fo r tb s  
Greene County D ry Federation  bn# 
been elected superin tendent s f  tb s 
A nti-Saloon League in  Oregon, add  
resigned Thnrsdny to  accept the 
new position. The sta te  com m ittee 
w ill send in a  man to ac t during the 
re s t of the Campaign. ‘
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
A dm inistra tor's sale of the estate 
of Robert Pigg, dec'd. on the prem- 
Isis on Saturday, OotM 20th, a tJ!80  
p. in. Contains 8 acres,* located on 
Columbus pike near E a s t corpor­
ation line of XJedarville. Appraised 
a t  $600.00. 8 e e Jf .ll. Orr, A dm r. or 
M iller A Finney, A ttorneys.
S .T . BAKER. Salesman.
«/».***■«*
..........  i  ud
is&asKi
$,A»ftNOWAOa*'
Greene County C. E. Convention
, R, P, Church
i
Saturday, October 20.
PROGRAM
0:30—Quiet Hour, conducted by Alberta Creswell.
10:00—Address of Welcome, James S. Chesnut, Jr,
Response, Bernice Funderburg, Yellow Springs.
10:10—Conference! conducted by the State Superintendent of the 
Missionary Department, Miss Harpster.
Duet—Dene Wright and Morton Creswell.
10:50-*-‘‘Making the Prayer-Meeting Worth While," General Secre­
tary  Vandersall,
11:30—Business Session.
12:00—Basket Lunch.
- * Afternoon, #
2:00—Praise and Prayer Service, conducted by Ethel Harhison, 
Bowersville.
2:15—"Forward Steps," Secretary Vandersall.
Music—Cedarville C, E, Quartette.
3;00—Address, Rev, Beck, Xenia, Ohio. 1
Solo—Lois Gartrell, Spring Valley.
by Bf, W. R, McCht mey. " ■ !
. O^ering.
4:00—Report of Committees. . ■ , ■ ■ . - ■ ,
4:30—Junior Demonstration, .
Evening, ■ ,
7:30—Praise and Prayer Service,'conducted by Stanley Bales, Xenia. 
Offering.
Music—Cedarville C. E. Quartette,
8:00—Play, ‘‘Sai’ola/’ presented by the Clifton Endeavorers,
Solo—Miss Emma McMichael, Mt. Zion,
8:45—'Address, Miss Harpster. ,
Music—Presbyterian C. P. Quartette, Xenia.
0:15—Decision Service,’ conduct il by Sccretaiy Vandersall.
JUNIOR CONVENTION 
Cedarville College Chapel.
2:00—Song Service.
2:15—Devotionals. . ■ i
The Pledge,
Helping Others. ’ .
Serving Jesus. ’ , ^ -
How the Juniors Can Help the Church Service; ’
Story—Jean Morton.
Memory Work, Bible Chain—Yellow ■ Spring Juniors.
Object Lesson—Miss Tschantz.
Closing Consecration Service—Itev. McLennan.
Four Talks by Juniors:
Vocal Solo—Elizabeth Creswell.
A SUCCESS FROM THE FIRST DAY THE STORE OPENED NINE YEARS AGO.
-- i
One of Ohio’s Greatest Garment Departments
n * * ‘
A Remarkable Demonstration of Style and Value 
at The Home Store in Suits, Coats and Dresses
1758 Garments Here to Choose From
Flour o f all Kinds
From sm all Sacks to Barrel Lots 
Let Us: Give You a Price
New Corn Meal
CASH GROCERY AND BAKERY
J. E. Post, Prop.
D A I R Y M E N I
, A * ^ , 1
W e Are Buying
of Sour Cream
In Large or Small Quantities
Get in Touch With Us
It Will Be W orth Your W hile.
The Greene County Milk 
Condensing Co. '.  "
XENIA, OHIO
Located in the building formerly Used by the Xenia Creamery
CO., 185 H ill St. «
COATS, some are high- 
waisfced models, others 
regular. Many have wide 
b e l t s  . and convertible 
collar. Just the coat for 
street and motor wear. 
Plain or novelty ma­
terials. g m c  A n  
Priced at , .$ c u iv U
COAT made of broad­
cloth and seal plush com­
bination, h i g h-w  a i s t 
m o d e l ,  tuxedo collar, 
trimmed with novel but­
tons. - Twenty o t h e r  
mbdels, made of wool ve­
lours, pom-pom c l o t h ,  
crystal cloth and plush.
fE f ! , . . . . . $45,00
COAT, loose flare belted 
model, made of wool ve­
lours, collar t r i m m e d  
vwt,h ICerami plush, and 
.border of same ’around 
bottom. Immense assort­
ment of other models—  
many trimmed with fur, 
lined with OOK flfl 
silk, at ............. $& JiUU
COATS, made of Pom- 
Pom Cloth, Burellas, Sjl- 
vertone, some with Hud­
son Seal t r i m m i n g s ,  
many have panel back 
and “shaped sleeves. Lin­
ings of Persian Pussy 
Willow. Sil, all beautiful.
3 * 1 . . . : . . .  $69,50
EMPIRE MODEL,' made 
of velour, full gathered 
skirt, slip-'-string b e l t ,  
two- pearl buckles, trim­
med with buttons, Hud­
son seal collar. Hundreds 
of others, in pleated, 
semi-fitted and b l o u s e  
models. All the fashion­
able colors, g<f| 
Specially priced. ilu iU li
G O A T, jiigh-w.ai.sted  
belted m odel, made of 
blue kersey, button at 
side, novelty plush collar, 
holster pockets. Other 
handsome models made 
o f  tweeds, zibilines and 
plushes in the season’s 
favorite color- Cfl 
ings. Priced at. DZiuU
P rices M ake O u r S u its  U n- 
p a rra lle d  O fferings
SUIT, semi-fitt.ed model, 
broadcloth trimmed with 
braid and jet; other 
novel models made of 
t r  i c o t i n e, Silvertone
Sm ...... $45.00
SUIT, pleated mode], all- 
wool serge, novelty belt, 
flare skirt with inverted 
pbekets. Also ta ilo red  
models made o f men’s
S 8! " ' . . .  .$30,00
S U I T ,  strictly tailored 
model, semi-fitted, made 
of oxford cloth ; collar, 
cuffs and pockets bound 
with braid—others made 
of velours, burella, gabar-.,
g £ a t .....$37.50
SUIT, belted model, made 1 
of burella, two buckles at 
back, pockets and collar 
t r i m m e d ,  with taupe 
plush; others made of 
serge and poplins; in­
comparable' , f l jn c  a a  
values at . . . .
DRESS SUIT, copy of 
Poiret model, richly em­
broidered;* skirt pleated 
oyer hips to give peg ef­
fect; made of .chiffon 
broadcloth, ftPC Aft 
of silvertone ..^ u O iU lf
SUIT made of broadcloth 
—cuffs and border; semi- 
Jbelted, gathered b a c.k ; 
other models made of 
Serge and Poiret twill.
2*?.-.. : . . . ■ .  $39.50
AFTERNOON DR ESS,
Georgette Crepe, tucked 
bodice, sleeves and skirts 
em broidered  with-silk  
and gold threads; others 
made of satin and crepe 
meteor, silver, Peking, 
burgundy, French blue, 
natural brown and other 
colors— <f»0ft Cfl  
Priced a t .........«pZ9.0U
DRESS in e x  c 1 u s i v e 
model, Georgette crepe, 
beaded bodice and skirt, 
brushed girdle; also red- 
ingote, draped and blouse 
models made of char- 
meuse, in many of the 
most beautiful of the new 
colors. Special- $Aff flfl 
ly priced at*..-. ^OiUU
DRESS made of reliable 
and serviceable s e r g e ,  
knife pleated, tie belt .or 
otherwise; o t h e r s  i n  
straight lines and tunic 
models; all colors. They 
are ideal for business and 
g e n e r a l  knock-about
wear. O l O  R fl 
Priced at , , . .  . $  I& i UU
D R E S S ,  combination 
satin and Georgette, em­
broidered bodice^ modi­
fied Pig skirt’s, also 
pleated and overskirt ef­
fects; chain stitch; some 
are braided; all colors.
2??.:.....',$16.50
DRESS made of serge, 
box-pleated skirt, satin 
sleeves, silk embroidered 
belt, rever collar with 
white satin overlay. Also 
redingote,- b l o u s e  and 
surplice models, ’ richly 
embroidered. A l l  t h e  
proper colors. ‘ Special-
priced . . . . . . .  $29.50
DRESS made of serge— 
surplice model, Gibson 
s h o u l d e r s ,  peg skirt, 
white satin collar and tie. 
Dozens of other models—  
pleated and embroidered; 
many have the. new roll 
collar. One of our best
Priced a t ..........$25.00
✓ /TRY OUR JOB PRINTING^
• y
Largest Stocks of Dry 
Goods and Ready-Made, 
Garments in Central Ohio.
Largest Stock of ; 
Draperies and Floor 
Coverings.in This Section.
Springfield, Ohio.
. o
u Ready-to-Wearn mentsm
Surely Please Shoppers
I t ’s so satisfactory to be able to see such, a 
variety o f offerings, giving one practically 
unlimited choice; varieties in designs, in 
colors, in materials and in sizes* This range 
o f selection from  the large and complete 
stocks makes it easy to find garments espee- 
Entbfsm oi Daytcn Rahil Trade Bureau ially becoming to one and fitting right.
i  ’ Z  v * ■
EveryVeJuesjiay 
Suburltaiilopniira 
DaylnDayton
Have you neglected to get a new dress, a suit, 
a coat, cloak, or any o f the apparel neces­
sities fo r the cold weather season? I f  so let’s 
suggest a shopping trip to Dayton fo r what­
ever or all you require. The'Dayton stores 
are prepared to fit you well, stylishly and 
economically, from  head to foot.
Every%dnesday
SybutBan^hoppiniV
DayinRaytoh
Visit tin stins disputing this MrMm i
Mil ,11 li'it1 WiiWMMWMtl
f \
o--
VJ
• ‘ ? '
FOOD TO BE CHIEF 
TOPIC AT DAIRY 
SHOW OCT. 10-27
Ohio Capita! Will Be Scene of 
Agricultural Exposition.
CONSUMER IS INTERESTED
■HADLEY’S.
Display* and Demonstration*'Designed 
to Increase Production and to Aid 
Jr Food Conservation to 
Be Shown.
When the doors of the 1017 National 
Dairy show are thrown open at £o* 
JUiubua, O., October’18. the world will 
be given a glimpse of the most valu­
able agricultural and industrial ex- 
• position held this year.
The principal mission of the show 
at this time is to aid in eliminating 
waste and extravagance from a busi­
ness that supplies tlie United States 
and other nations with dully food. 
With this In ffiindt the management 
has selected with painstaking cure hun­
dreds of exhibits and demonstrations, 
designed to answer some of the big 
problems in food production and con­
servation. \ v ..
During the 10 days the show will be 
open, special attention* of course, will 
be given dairy animals, dairy products 
' and dairy machinery, but other attrac­
tions have been added on a scale 
equalled only a t world fairs and the 
like. There will be a horse full’ with 
some of the best animals of all classes 
on exhibition, an up-to-the-minute 
automobile show, and a huge display 
of tractors and other farm machinery.
Methods of Feeding. . '
The best methods of feeding.to es­
tablish greater milk production will be 
. demonstrated on a herd of 2,000 prize 
dairy cattle. Every phase of advance­
ment along this line will be shown. 
New Ideas and discoveries will be ex­
plained.
Life-sized plants, used In the pro­
duction of dairy 'products, will Be 
found in full operation in the exhibit 
halls, together with ii long list of dairy 
appliances too numerous to mention 
In this brief space. The most efficient 
methods of manufacturing dulry prod­
ucts will be demonstrated by .escorts. 
Actual manufacture of such products 
as butter, cheese and ice cream and 
the pasteurizing o f  milk will be fea­
tures of the exhibits. *
1 But the show 1$ not being arranged 
(entirely for the producer and the man­
ufacturer. The pocketbook of the con­
sumer has been taken into considera 
tlon, the high cost, of living having 
directed attention to that article. The 
city man who is not, in any way allied 
with the dairy business or tlie farm 
will find much of Interest to him, for 
tlie consumer will be shown the most 
economical methods of preparing and 
using dairy products. He will also be 
told how milk and cheese can take the 
plage of meat on his dally menu. '
. Government . Display.
“The 1917’ National Dairy show,”
. W- E. Skinner, Its manager, declares, 
"will embody in one exposition .the 
greatest Inspirational, educational and 
entertaining features^! .the dairy busi­
ness. I t  will bo attended by the lead­
ing dairy experts'of the United States 
department of agriculture, dairy fann­
ers, machinery makers, dairy manu­
facturers and creamery men. Every 
one Interested in food and the dulry 
Industry should attend,”
The display which the United States 
government tvlll show will cost $25,000 
to Install at, the ' Columbus fair 
grounds. Other interesting education­
al, feutures will be the displnys of the 
leading ; agricultural colleges, with 
their research laboratories and other 
scientific equipment which turners 
have come to regard as a necessity In 
present day farming. ■„
A domestic science' school will be 
■ conducted on the grounds with experts 
In charge.
«*r«
Matting Rugs
tilted Matting flags—size 9x11.8 
feet—$6-60 value—on sale this 
week a t the wonder- P C  
fully low price of . . . . .V U lO v
Armstrong’* guaranteed Cork 
Linoleum, *8o value,
Per yard .............. i v v
$
Felt Linoleums
Good Pelt Linoleum—-Nice
pattern* — worth 7So —- special 
—per square yard—a t  a  price 
th a t a&vea you 
money . . . .  . . . . . . . .
BRUSSELS RUGS 
$1.00 Cash; 50c Weekly
These are splendid rugs- full 9x12 feet size— 
a  quality of Brussels fabric th a t wllj glvo good 
service — shown In a  variety of attractive pat­
tern!*—real $19.75 value— A t  J (  " 7 C
in  th is sale for .................................... iV I *Ti I W
SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS 
$1.00 Cash ; 50c Weekly 
Beat rug  value of the season—made of a  good 
quteljty of velvet fabric — size 9x12 feet — 
wonderful range of exquisite patterns and ex­
quisite c o lo rs -
w orth $29.60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.85
..49c
AXMINSTLIi RUGS 
$2,00 Cash, 50c a Week
Thine are particularly fine rugs- -size 9x12 
ft.—deep, rich, silky idle— soft and luxurious to 
the tread-actual $38.00 values— C I07 7 C  
special in this sale at .......... I »* SJ
CONGOLEUM gUG S  
$1.00 Cash; 50c a Week
Good serviceable Art Hugs—all sizes—can be 
used in any room -p len ty  of a ttro c- n  ( • «  
tlvo patterns, special for Sxl2 size .. V  ■ w iD U
CARPETS „
Cotton chain, lifl inch wide, fi 
. patterns to chooso from, ile*u* 
lar 90c valuo. Pricod to  you a t
75c Per Yard
* •
Vacuum Sweeper
Operates by a  combination of 
revolving, brashes and strong 
suction power—no cost fo r elec­
tricity—
S7.B0 value . . . . . . .
Carpet Sweeper*
Special lot of high-grade Car­
pet Sweepers—-good bristle 
brushes—regular $8.50 value—'  
special In this ' * •  Q Q n
sale a t .............  U D U
i, AvA
$4.95
OUK MOTOR 
TRUCK 
DELIVERS 
‘ 25 MILES
4 ROOMS 
Furnished 
Complete 
$165 ‘
EASY TERMS
1 ........ (  ■
SEE' OUR LARGE. WINDOW DISPLAY
OF GAS AJJD COAL HEATERS‘a
W h ere  Quality Tells and Price Sells I==-.___J
hM BlNY
_ CDMPLETE HOME
FURNISHERS Smumm.
3 ROOMS 
Furnished 
Complete 
$125
. EASY TERMS
ALL GOODS 
MARKED fN  
PLAIN , 
FIGURES
W E CARRY A PULL LINE OF GAS RE-«—'■* » ............. .....
FLECTORS. PRICED FROM $1.95 UP.
T * SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
CHURCH SERVICE.
M. E. CHURCH.
J ,  W, Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:30 a. m. L. H  
Snllenborger Supt.
Preaching by the pastor a t  10:3( 
Epw orth League a t 6 :80.
PUBLIC SALE.
PUMPKINS
WILL DISCUSS MARKETING
Producer!? Distributors and Consumers 
of Dairy Products to Hold Confer' 
once at National Dairy Show.
Marketing of dairy products, a ques­
tion that has agitated many communi­
ties recently, will be discussed at a 
conference to be held In connection 
with the 1917 National Dairy show at 
Columbus, October 23, The program 
for the conference is being arranged, 
by the bureau of markets of the United 
Ktutes department of agriculture. Pro* 
ducersf distributors and consumers 
will take part.
On the day preceding the confer­
ence there will be a mass meeting of. 
the American Dairy Industries, at 
which business men will discuss with 
dairy men the importance of produc­
ing- dairy products.
,  .  .... --------
FIBtr DAIRY EXHIBIT ARRIVES,
A herd of cattle, consisting of a  bull, 
vahwd at $12,900, two cows and three 
calves, Is quartered iu Columbus, O., 
Awaiting the opening, October 18, of 
the National Dairy show. The ex­
hibit came from the farm of Waller 
O. aud William R. Kush of Benson, 
Yt., nud Was the drat entry in the cat- 
tie section to arrive.
- ........... ......................... ..................**?
HfflllfffT fl£
m*J. j  KleCLELltAN
We are ready to take  ripe pump­
kins. Call K err & H astings Bros, 
or The Eavey PackingC o., Xenia, O,
PUBLIC SALES
A. B . Mann, 0Ot. 28. 
P latter Bros,, October 25.' 
W. L . W ilson, Oot. 29. 
Jam es Dailey, Oct. 29. 
Louis Dunn, Oot. 80.
John Turner, November 5.
J . A. Bum garner, Nov. 19.
—A twenty-five horse power 
motor in an easy rid ing car is what 
you get when you buy a  Chevrolet. 
Demountable rim s and  one m an top 
gives this low priced car a  class to 
itself O w ens*  Sou.
> Oiimalene saves labor a nd soap.
Business Course 
Right at Home
For those unable to come to the 
College to attend • regular ses­
sions, we have arranged a  spe­
cial course of Shorthand anjl 
Bookkeeping by mall. .I t  is'fax 
superior to ordinary mall courses 
and with this big advantage in 
addition; the student may come 
for personal, individual inBtruc- 
’ tlon whenever convenient to 
make the short trip to Dayton. 
Write for details.
Miami-Jacobs 
Business College
Second & Main, Dayton, Ohio ‘
Having sold my farm and given up 
part of my rented land I will sell at 
public sale on what is known as the 
Joseph Laughead farm on the Nask 
road, four miles west of Cedawille 
and four miles east\of Xenia, on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1917
Commencing at 10 o’clock the follow-! 
ing property: ^  ;
12 HEAD OF'HORSES 12 1
Consisting of a team of 4 year old 
black m ares. weighing 3000 pounds, 
each having colts by side and both 
safe to foal; 1 gray mare, 6 year 
old, weight 1600, in foal; 1 gray 
mare 13 year old, weight 1600, in foal;
1 gray mare, 14 year old, weight 
1350; 1 gray filley sired by Harry 
Townsley’s Shuts horse; 1 bay geld­
ing, 1 year old sired by Arnold Bros, 
road horse; 1 gray registered Per- 
cheron • stallion, sure breeder and , 
good worker; 4 weaniing draft colts. ,
28 HEAD OF CATTLE 28 J
Consisting of 20 head of steers 
weighing 1100 now on full feed; 1 
Jersey cow, 4 year old, fresh Decem­
ber 2; 1 Jersey heifer, fresh. Novem­
ber 8; 1 Jersey, 3 year old, fresh in 
early spring; 1 Jersey heifer bred, and 
4 heifer, calves,
74 HEAD OF HOGS 74
Consisting of 30 fa t hogs weighing 
200 pounds; 8 fa t sows; 30 shoats,' 
weight 50 to .75 pounds; 5 sows and 
pigs;. 1 registered 2 year-old Duroc- 
boar.  ^ ■
56 HEAD OF SHEEP 56
first accidents for some time. Con-
Consisting of 26 Delaine ewes; 29 
go up each day the accidents have 
UEDARVILLE GAL 3 
lantbs and 1 Shropshire buck lamb.
15 tons of Mixed hay iii b.am; 1000 
shocks of good corn and 50 bushels , of 
oats.
FARM. IMPLEMENTS—1 Brown 
wagon with hay ladders and hog rack;
2 Oliver breaking plows; 2 Ohio corn t
plows; harrow; storm buggy; hog j 
troughs; 6 sets of lead harness; col- j 
lars and bridles and other ai’ticles n o t! 
mentioned. ; ,
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF 
SALE. .
JOHN. G. TURNER.
Col. Titus, John Webb and Elmer 
Yoder, Auctioneers.
J. H. Andrew and Andrew Winters, 
Clerks.
Lunch by C, M. Spencer.
Pathe Phonograph
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record
Be sure to see and hear this machine be- 
making a purchase. Machines gladly 
sent on approval.
Galloway & Cherry
Hit E. Main St., Xenia, [0.(P
They’re good; looking
a ,  ■
==these sport suits
Y OU can wear a sport suit almost aftywhere nowadays; morning, noon and night.
a . . . .  . ' f—J ■ ,' ' . .
Anything that’s as comfortable and good*
looking as these sport suits should be good any-
\ ’ *■ . '
' where. •. .
They’re made by the finest tailors in the 
world-—.
H a r t  S c h a f f n e r  &  M a r x
and they’re Strictly all-wool in fabric, so that 
while they’re loose and easy in style and fit, . 
they wont lose their shape;
We know so much about these clothes and 
we're so sure o | them that we always give them a 
guarantee of satisfaction that’s as broad as you 
care to make it.
That’s the way we run this whole store; it’s 
your store and everything in it must give you" 
complete satisfaction. ■
I
C. A. Weaver
■ ■ • V *' .J '  *
The home of Kart Schaffner & Mafx Clothes
Opposite Court House, Main Street, - - - - •XENIA, OHIO
Best Prices for
Butter, Eggs and
,  Why Take Chances
Poultry
<
-O N  YOUR—
*
p
Fall and Winter Suit Farmers call us by phone, get our pricesAon .  produce, and arrange to have your groceries
In buying a ready made Suit or ’.Overcoat when 
you an be assured of perfect satisfaction by letting 
Us mak* your Suit or Overcoat to order? Exclusive­
ness is the keynote of our prices* Ther* is certain 
Satisfaction in our service. s
delivered.
•» • • . •
. ........ ...... ......... ............ ..... .. ■ ■
i: , _
Nagley’s Grocery
Mr;Y, The Tailor
P^one 40. -  . Cedarville, Ohio
■ ■ /v«.
> XEN IA, OHIO. W T R Y  O U R  JO B  P R IN T IN G ^
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss On Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence
Profit* Are Made by Managing a Farm 
on*a Business Basis
Use American Steef Fence Posts
Made by American Steel a .Wire Company
T H EY  LA ST A L IF E  TIM E
Thousands in use i i  Iho past 15 years, which have not rotted,
rusted or b trned  because they are heavy £{no
coated inside and outside.
» /
<
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American Steel Pests—
Can Be D riven '’
Elim inates Fence Repairs 
Every Post a  Lluhtnlng Rod 
Protects Stock from Lightning 
No Staples Required 
Fence Rows Can Be Burned, Dcs*| 
troylhg W eeds atid yerm on 
i v Land with Steel Posts Is A cre 
Valuable. J
Sep us at once for further Inforrtiskion or u,* 
m«n who hea used Attierlohn Stoel FehOe Fo.t
TARBOX LUM BER CO?
CedarviUe^Ohio’^
Money
Saved
